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THERMODYNAMICS OF THERMOCELLS WITH FUSED OR SOLID ELECTROLYTES 

By Kenneth s. Pitzer 

Department of Chemistry and Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 

University of California., Berkeley 4, California 

.,:;·July 1960 

ABSTRACT 

The thermodynamic principles related to thermocells are 

reviewed. The equation for the.potential of a cell with 

a single component electrolyte, such as a fused or solid 

salt, is similar to that for a cell with aqueous solution 

electrolyte after the Soret equilibrium has been established. 

In particular the total "transported entropy" of the ionic 

species reacting at the. qlectrodes may be obte.lned without 

any complication from transference numbers and values of this 

quantity are given for several cells. 

The meaning and measurability of the partial molal 

entropies of single ions in electrolytes are considered. It 

is found that the transported entropy of metal ions in fused 

salts is approximately equal to estimated values, of the 

partial molal entropies of these ions; hence the entropies 

of transfer are small. In solid electrolytes the entropies 

of transfer are sometimes large and are discussed in terms 

of the probable conductance mechanisms. 

.. ' 
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Through the years several thermocells \'Vi th fused salt or 

solid salt electrolytes have been investigated.l-S Recent 

( 1) 
., 

{6] (1890). L. Poincare, Ann. ohim. phys. ~ 21 289 
""""'' 

( 2) H. Reinhold and A. Blachny, z. Elektroch~rn., ~~ 290 (1933); 

H. Reinhold, z. anor~. a1l~em. chem., 171 
"""""" I 

181 (1928). 

(3) H. Holtan, Thesis, Utrecht (1953); Tids. KJemi Bf!rgvesan 

Met., ~' 5 (1952). 
.. 

(4) B. R. Sundheim and J. Rosenstreich, J. Phys. Chern., ~~ 419 

(1959) 

(5) B. F. Markov, Doklady Akad. NaUk S.S.S.R., ~~ 115 (1956). 

work in other fields gives us now a clearer picture of the 

conduction mechanism in the solid electrolytes a.s "tfell as 

additional data for the liquids. /\lso some of the previous 

discussions of these thermocells ar·e confused unnecessarily 

by apparent uncertainties in transference number. Hence it 

seems worthwhile to look again at the information on these 

systems. 

~ ~-- The thermodynamics of a 

thermocell was derived by Eaatman6 and in greater detail by 

(6) E. D. Eastman, J. Am. Chem. Soc., ~, 292 (1928). 

V.Jagner 7 • We ~hall follow· the defini tione and terminology of 

(7) C. Wagner, Ann. Physik., ~, 629 (1929); ~~ 370 (1930). 



. ' 
b AgBr and Breck and confine our z,ttention to cells with pure 

(8) J. N. Agar and w. G. Breck, Trans. FE,radoy Soc., 

metc.l electrodes and simple r1Xv electrolytes where X is C!. 

halogen or nitrate. The EMF of the cell E is defined as 

167 {1957). 

the electrical potential of a wire attached to the hot electrode 

less the potential of a similar wire attached to the cold 

electrode. The electrical wor·k for v equivalents of electricity 

is determined by the entropy ;.-,bsorbed from the heat reservoir 

surrounding the hot electr·ode vlhen this positive electr1c1 ty 

passes through the cell from the cold to the hot electrode. 

This entropy 1 s equal to the sum of the entropy <.:.bsor-bed in the 

electrode reaction, in this c&.se SM - .§.M+V - vse-{M) and the 

entropy transported &v:EtY from the hot electrode region, in this 

* case - SM+V 

metal, ~+V 

* - v~-(M)' Here SM is the molal entropy of the 

* and S.11,+V are the partiel molal entropy and the 
-h 

entropy of' transfer, respectively, of the fvl+V ion, a.nd Se-{J.'ti) 

* and Se-(M) are the corresponding properties of the electron in 

the metal M. These terms may be combined to yield 

( 1) 

• +V where ~. 1+v , the total "transported entropy" of the ion M , is -r' 
the swn of the partial molal entropy of the iotl. end the entropy 

of tre.nsfer. The qll:;.nti ty ~-( M) is, simi 11:-.rly, the "transported 

entropy" of electrons in the metal M. 
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It is desirable to note at this point the relationship 

to aqueous solution thermocells. After the Soret equilibrium 

is established, equation (1) is applicable to the corresponding 

aqueous solution cell, but 2.t uniform electrolyte con-

centration in each ha.lf cell the expression contains the 

. * * \ additional term !_-(SM+V + VSX_). wher"e t_ is the transference 

number of the negative ion. In the aqueous solut1on.the sum 

of the two ionic entropies of transfer is the quantity which 

governs the Soret equilibrium. Ho~1ever, in a pure salt the 

transfer of both ions equally in the same direction is just 

the gross linear movement of the salt which hhs no net entropy 

* * of transfer. Hence the sum (SM+v + v§;x_) is zer-o and lt is 

apparent that the transference number drops out of the equation 

for the pure salt cell. Indeed u transference number in a. 

single component fused salt can cmlJr be defined in an arbl trary 

manner. While the tr2nsference rrteasurements for solid 

electrolytes by Tubandt9 yield information of intere.st for 

(9) C. Tubundt, Handbuch Exp.-Physik ill' _t, 394 ff., Leipzig 

(19.52). 

interpretation of the conduction mech&nisrn, there is no need 

to introduce a transference number in the therraodynamic 

equation for a pure s;:.lt either solid or liquid. 

In equation (1) the first quantity on the right is just 

the molal entrop;r of the metal which is avail~.tble fro:n heat 

I 
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. 10 ·capacity data apd the third lnitl. Reoently Tem.pk1n and Khoroshin11 

( 10) D. R. Stull and G. C. 31nke, ••·The.rn1odynam1c Prap·ert:t;es of 

h . « M t e Solvents , Jl.mertll!an \;lhem1ea1 SOQ1ety, washington, 

D. Cq 1956. 

( 11} M. I. Tempkin and A. V. Khoroshin, ~hur. Fi z. l{h1m., ,m, 
500 ( 1952) .• 

. have given values fo3;' !e- in several metais; these value'S 

are zero within the uncertainty of pre$ently available therm<>-· 

cell data.. Thus equation (1) yields ~r.f-v from experimental 

thermocell pQtentlals. Several values obtainable from the 

liters.ture fQr fUsed salts are listed in Table I and s,_milar 

values f"or solid electrolytes e:lre g,iven in Table II. 

'V'!.I"VV'\I"V''""""~..-vvw"".V'It""'.""'o""""'1""e ~. - While 1 t 1 e 

not yet experimentally feasible to mea.eure directly t.~e 

partial molal entrop1€)a of individual ions, a rather ccmv1ne.ing 

theoretical calculation seems possible in favorable cases. 

Consider first a fused salt wherein the positive and negative 

ions are identical in every respect except for the sign of 

the net electrical charge on each. In this case clearly the 

symmetry of the Situat.ion allOW:$ one to diVide the mea.sured 

molal entropy equally between the positive and negative ions. 

Next let us consider t.he effects of various differences 

bett~een the ions. The mass effect on the translational entropy 
. ' 

its well known ~-nd gives a difference (S/2) !! ln (,!1z/~h) 

b-etween the entropies of species of molecular weights !;e and £:11 . 
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TABLE I 

THER~TGCELLS \HTH FUSED Si\LT ELECTROLYTES 

Ref~ T, °K dE '§ V+ Electrolyte ~ •VF 
'""'l\'1 QT 1-1 

AgN03 3,4 50C 13.37 7.6 21.0 

AgCl 2,3,5 800 16.43 9.3 26 

P.gBr 2,5 750 16.00 11. 27 

Agi 2,S 850 16.i:J<l 10. 27 

ZnCl2 1 600 14.41 -6 8 

SnC1 2 1 ..... 600 20.59 +1 22 

'"" ;_-;;1\,V + 
Li 

19 

22 

22 

24 

14 

16 

* SMV+ 

2 

4 

;:; .... 

3 

-6 

+6 

\.· ....... ~ 
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TABLE II 

THERMOCELLS2 WITH SOLID SALT ELECTROLYTES 

Electrolyte T, QK SM -VF dE 
gl\!V+ dT 

A~Cl 400 11.9B 32 44 

500 13.57 27.6 41.0 

600 14;.55 .23.1 . :57. 6 

700 15.55 16.2 51.6 

.. A.gBr .. 00 ll''. 96 :54 46 

500 1$.37 25.8 39.2 

soc 1~-~5 18.2 32.8 

,. Ag! (II) 400 11.98 28.6 40.S 
1, 

Agi (I) 50G 15.37 12.3 2e.s 
600 14.55 12.9 27.4 

' 
'.\ 

cuc1· 400 9.70 23 55. 
.;! . -

500 11.07 21.5 32.6 

~. 600 12.22 19.8 32.0 .. 
' . i ,._, 

. " OuBr 4:00 9.70 36 46. 
,. 

soo 11.07 29.5 40.6 
./ 

600 12.22 22,8 ~.o 
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TABLE II (cont.) 

Electrolyte T, °K SM VF' dE - aT B V+ 
I'i 

Cui (III) 400 9o70 2;.) 56o 

500 11.07 2loS 32.6 

600 12.22 18.8 32.0 

Cui (I) 750 13.66 8 22. 

PbC1 2 500 18.87 27 46. 

PbBr") 500 18.87 21 40. 
G 

Pbi 2 550 19.55 -18 2. 

650 21.65 -9.2 12.5 



,•, .. .. -.... _, 
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Moden) te differe:::-1cen in tl:w short re:.ne;e forcer:: which detennine 

ion size should h~ ve nc effect since iorw of the smne f~ign 

\vill seldom contz-.ct one another. Conzequentl~r the entrop:1 

of the ,net&:l ion in D simple l:in<.:r;y sc' 1 t 1 s gl ven by the 

expression 

1 3 HM 
= 2 ( sr.'IX + 2 R ln r'ix) ( 2) 

tr<.L<6ner 7 estimc::.tcd the entrop;)r of' the ion to be just one helf' 

th.::•t of the salt which is our result except for the o;ilission 

of the m.::.ss correction term. 

The entropies of free rotJtion and of vibration of 

poly;:~tomic ions <;.re re.:.dily ~::e.lculnted by ;:;tandar·d. method<:; 

&nd can be subtracted from the tote.l entropy before 

Ppportiorn~ent of the tr2nolntion entropy. In actu&l cases, 

hov;ever, the rotation will usu,-,_lly be ~;o;aewh<:l.t restr:tcted. If 

u reasonable estima.te c~u1 be mE1de of the p:1tential burrier 

rest~icting the rot~tion, then the net internal entropy can 

;,:,_lso be e s tlmo. ted. 

If one type of ion is very much l~rger than the other, 

then there hrill be dir·cot short nmge repulsive contacts of 

the lc.,rge ions. This effect is ~ .. ,elJ. knovm in ionic cryst~~ls 

such ;;;s Lii Hhere the <~nion-.?.nion cont:.cts prim<"".ri1y determine 

the size of the u:ni t cell. In 0uch c~8 seE.i one expe'::! tr:; the 

freedom of tr<:msl<..-tion;.:.'.l ,~1otlon of' the lclrg,e ions to k:-e le::;s 

th:.m thut of' the sr:w.ll ions. It is dtf'i'icult to ca.l"Jul:,_te 
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the rnagni tude of this dif'ferenae but 1 t see.ms unlikely to 

exoeed a few o:al/degree mole exo,ept in tllQst e~treme eases. 

If' we apply these methods to AgN-o3 at 500°K and assl;Une 

· 21 4. 5 oal/deg mo·le reduction in rotational entropy of NO~ 

· f'rom restrietl~n of rotation, the ne~ internal ~nti'9l)Y' or 
No3 is 19.7 cal/deg mole. The heat capa..ility of silver 

nitrate hae been measured and the data as sunnnarized ·hY Kelley12 

(12) K. K. KelleY~ U. s. Bureau of Mines Bulletins 477 and 584, 

U. S .. G&VePnment Pr1nt.ing Office 1 W~shington, D. C.; 

1950 and 1960. 

yield the entr<;>py va.lue 54.04 ce.l/deg mole at 500 6 K. Wi~h 

the mass corx-ection or equ.ati~m ( 2} ·one. then finds 

~/1.g+ = 19.0 oa~/deg mole in f\.taed AgNC3 at 500°K. 

The calculation of the partial molal entropy of' silver 

ion in the fused halides follows the sante principles but is 

simplified by the absence of' internal entropy for the aniont:~. 

The results, based upon Kelley's ta"Qles., a.re given in Table I. 

· NG correction has been made for anion-c:ntion repulsions in 

these values; such effects vwuld .further. restrict anion .motion 

and reduce the ani.on ent·rop.y, Consequently, the cation entropies 

would be increased by this effect which may or may not be 

aignifioantly large. 

The last column 

in Table I g.i vee the values of the entropy of transfer which 
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follow from the experiment~l data and our calculation of the 

2bsolute ion entropies. In a. simple f\'IX sHl t in the liquid 

ste:1te c).ll of the ions are presumably free to migrate without 

large activution energy. Nothing in the nature of the fused 

salt seems to indicc.:.te any other source of significant heat 

of transfer. Consequently, we expect the heat and entropy 

of transfer to be small for the various silver salts. The 

* values of S 1n Table I are indeed small and may be further 

reduced by a modest correction to S for &nion-enion repulsion 

effects. 

Ionic EntroL)ies in Solid Elec trol vte.s.- In accordance 
'V'~·'VVVVV"VVVV~\A.A.o 

with the usuc.l definition the parti<~l molal entropy of an 

ion in £ solid electrolyte is the increase in the total 

entropy of the solid upon addition of extra ions divided by 

the mol<d amount of ionu <:dded. Spa~e ch2.rge effects 1dll 

actually 11m1 t additions to very snw 11 tl.mounts in the case 

of ions. If the lattice of the solid electrolyte ~:;ere perfect, 

this process of cddi tion vmuld be difficult to interpret, but 

~ctual crystals at finite temperatures contain significant 

number·s of C:l_efects such as vace:.ncies. The actual Etddi tion 

process is readily interpreted in terrae. of these defects. For 

exa.mple in the silver he;lides the defects are predo:ninantly 

vacancies in the positive io11 lattice and interstitial positive 

ions. Suppose there e:re N1 vacencie:.=-J .s.nd correspondingly N1 

intersti tials per· mole of silver· halide. 'l'he acidi tion of !!2 

ex:!es.s silver ions, Hhere N2 << N1 , will yield a final state in 

whi.ch there are N2 more intersti tials than vGcancies. One can 
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easily show thc.t the equilibrium state after the addition 

will have approximE<tely (N1 + 1/2 £!2 ) interstitial atoms and 

{N - 1/2 N2 ) vacancies. --1 

1'-/hile it is possible to define equilibrium entropies of 

interstitial ions, vacancies, etc., and to express the p~rtial 

mol:::tl entropy of ions in the r:lolid in these terms, there are 

no experimentEll values now available for comparison. However, 

this discussion indicates the mecht'misms by which extra ions 

may be ac:Jornmodnted in crystals containing defects. 

~.;e nov.; turn to 

the discu.csion of the experimentally measured total transported 

entropy of the positive ion. The actual conduction l:J.echanism 

must be considered. 13 - 1•1 p:· Mott and Gurney, 'l:Jagner and Hau.ffe 0 

(13) N. F. Matt and R. w. Gurney, "Electronic Processes in Ionic 

Crystals", Oxford Univer3ity Press, 1948 . 

(14) C. H'agner, J. Electrochem. Soc., 99, 
'""""' 

.346C (1952}. 

(15) K. Hauffe, l
1Rehktionen in und e;_n Festen Stoffen", Springer-

Vez·lag, Berlin-Gottingen-Heidelberg, 1955. 

have reviewed work which indicates for the systems of Table II 

condJ.c t<·:nce by three types of carriers: (a) interstitial cations, 

(b) cation,vacancies, (c) anion vacancies. In the cace of 

conduction by interstitial cc;_ticns the transported entropy is 

just the sum of the pnrtial moLtl entropy of the interr:;ti tial 

ion ~nd its entropy of transfer. In the other cuses the cation 
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produc~d at the electrode either fills·~ oation vacanoy in 

case (b) or eX::tends the lattice and ere~tes v anion yacanciee in 

oaae ( 0) l also there are the entro~ of transfer of the res ... 
pective vaoancie~. These resu.lts {lre·.el).lml.ariz.ed by the equations 

(a) (3a) 

= 
S!l,+v • (Sr.~ - SM,O) ... S~; d .· . (b) (3b) 

(c) ~M+v == ('S"J + v"S"x,o> + vs;,o ( 3c) 

where M,O 1ndi¢ates an interstitial catlon, M, f1 or X, Q , aation 

or anion vacancies, respectively, and S:: 1s the entropy of a 
~M 

cat1~.)n in an ideal lattice site. 

While it is not feasible to calculate these vario-us 

entropy quantities accurately, certain properties may be 

defined l-Jhich me.ke estimates possible. The partial molal 

entropies of defects tdl contain terms for the entropy of dis

tribution over the possible sites 't'l1h1ch have the form - B. ln ! 1 
where x1 1a the ratio of defects to sites. In ma.ny caaes 

!:1 a£ 10-4 which yields an entropy term of ... 18 cal/ deg 1nole 

which is a positive contribution 1n cases (a) and (a) but 

negative in (b). The entropy of thermal vibration of the 

cation also enters either in sM,O or~~ (but not for vacancies), 

and its magnitude may be estimated to be approximately the 

same as the entropy of the metal ~· The entropiee of transfer 

may be expected to be positive and of the order of the energy 

of activation for ion migration divided by the temperature. 
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In the caoe of Ag;.Br, Teltow16 gives energies of cctivt'l.tion ot 

(16) J. Telto'\tt, Ann. Physik., (6] ~~ 65, 71 (19,i9}J z. physik. 

~~ , .t.~~ 197' 215 ( 1950) . 

approximately ~. 5 kcal/roole for .interstitial ca tiona and 

·5.5 kcal/mole cation vacancies. C·ombination of these values 

for AgBr in the 400-600°K :range yields the estimates f'or 

·. SM+V of 3.5 to 45 cal/deg mole for case (a) and -5 to -15 

oal/deg mole for case (b). 

In the best studied case of AgBr Teltow's results16 

1ndioate that at 40C°K the conductance is alm:ost entirely 

by 1nterf!t1t1al ions, case {a), and the value of:§ in Table II 

ia reasonable on this baeis. At 50<> and.E;)OOQK, respectively, 

the vacancy conduction is repor'ted to .constitute approximately 

'.p~ 10% and 30% of the total, and this ehift o·f part of the current 

to mechanism (b) is rathernore than sufficient to explain the 

reducti.O,n of ~ w1 tl1 increase in temperature. The properties 

of the other silver and cuprou.s hal1des15-' 14 are sufficiently 

similar t(il Ag.Br to indice.te ~ parallel explanation, but the 

available data are much lees detailed. 
9 . . . Tubandt reports 100% anion transference for PbC1 2 e.nd 

PbBr2 but about 5~ for Pbi2 at the temperature of interest. 

Since vacancy mechanisms are presumably involved, we may 

assume mechanism (c) for the chlor1dB and bromide and half (b) -

h&lf (c) for the iodide. Howev~r, Matt <.tnd Gurney13 show 

. that many of the data indicate oonducte..nce on the surfaces 

,. 
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rather than through the lattice. Hence it Beema best to merely 

note qualitative agreement between the large values of S found 

for PbC1 2 and PbBr2 with the expectation for mechanism (c) 

?nd the lower value for Pbi2 w.ith the expectation for the 

· mixture of meohani sms (b) and ( ~) .; 

This rese.arch was carried out under the au.spiees of the. 

U. s. Atomic Energy Commission • 




